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SJSU teams
ready for
the ’big one’
Campus officials stress
earthquake preparedness
By Joe Amaral
.Ctar/t il ter

on lock,sater

An earthquake can be .1 major disaster iti
Calitinnia. and San Jose State Ilniversity falls
between two fault lines.
it depends where I am at." said Ri is
Bowden, a semir mechanical engineering
I11.1111r, 1111110 whether he would feel sate oti
sampus it All earthquake happened. Kiss/den
said that lie wi hull not feel site it lie were In
one of the parking garages when An eattlo
quake hit.
It 1Villiatto Coker ot the I ’ilivetsiti PIne
Department said that
h., it least Iii
teams that would respond if An earthquake
happened. Coker said that the Communal
Emergency Response Team is An eniergencs
teani that would respond to disasters such is
an earthquake.
Coker said there are at least MO tfatil
:lasses per vear and that the [fano consists ot
flu iii’., staff and students.
Aninher team that would respond it An
earthquake shook SJSU would be the Build
ing Emergency Team, Coker said. The team
Is composed of trained personnel. he said,
who Ate responsible but evacuating students
and faculty inn the buildings on campus if All
etriergency happened.
"The (team’s! primary responsibility and
the most important responsibility they have
Is too make Mite lila? ’Mork sately evacuate in
,,use ’it an entergens-V." Coker said.
Coker said he advises students to stay in
-de the building they are in If An earthquake

1 fills Ntatt

Showing that
Spartan spirit ...
ABOVE: The San Jose State University Marching Band Drum Corps
practices near the Aquatic Center on Monday evening Band member
Stuart Langsam, a senior music major, said the drummers practice on
campus and at Spartan Stadium.
LEFT: Veronica Ambrose and Jimmy Sergi of the San lose State University
marching band play the drums during SISU’s drum line practice.

/

By Sara Spivey
s/a//

While iandulatrs iii the 1 hilted States’ presidential elecnon have been tos ming oIi miles milt as the war ill Iraq or
the e,iiiminv. three poitesor and a professor emeritus spoke
on iiiesiia (Illilit issues relating to the Noveniber election
that thes said view nil( 1.0111[11 in the litainstrealli Media.
The se,flItla innual College of Social Sciences Dean’s
Seminar Imitight together Katherine Ka., Cushing. An assistant prolessin oi emir. ttttt elital studies, Roberto GonZaleZ,
an assistant ionotessor ii atithioopoilogv, Patricia Evridge Hill,
.111 associate pro Or,, II It histootv, And [’leder!, Weed, professor
enteritis, of politi, Al Ill, C. ill answer the question, ’What
are the most inipottott issues 10 the illIttd StiltVS.1 presidential election.," posed lu the Ciillege of Social Science’s interim Dean .1.1111 I legstrimi
Students, fa, iilts, IA, illty einer(tlis and alumni filled ever’.’
chair. 501011 al. it ig 111C walls Alla sal 1111 open spaces on the Hoot
in the meeting 100111 lin the second float in the 1)r. Martin
Luther King Ir.:hum labia(y .intil the partition for the adjoining 10.0111 Writ‘ Trill’ sell
latif stoldents were requited to be there tin A class, and
passed around attendame sign tip sheets
IntleNtAnding
"11 had to come tor 111i I 11.411, .11
isrori, Al Reasoning lass," .11.1 Beth Stafford, a sophoniore
English Illaj01.
’I Meath’ IttieW who I Is ,..ting tor." she said. "But it was
... tic
1040111 to get
Sh.lst of the genet ii ihIdi. uo.11,1,11 the top two issues in
the presidential ele,tion air the is al in Iraq and the economy,
pay,.
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self."
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.aii,1 that iir,,iile
i.is III till, position
tor I1.4 ifillrlie IttI III r irtiniaake becaust
attersho, k too ll,,I11
After An earthquake hits. profile
cautious it tIlirig r., lCa’’ building. C.iker
said.
"Dian!, ru’! lilt. fit It.
k soaves tii
make ’,Mt" thy it,. Ile. don’t u.ant 1.. rat t.,
rlat kidding
begause sou 55111 r to,
lo.ozatds.- Coker
said.
Coker said it -.itirotie does :in out of A
their Are dmgeis it slipping on glass
of running int,, thargs that have .,illarsetl. tie
said that ,..111e.01t. 11.1111.1
tor falling or
dislaxiged
hanging
that ill as bra
dining .4 i5,,11,1r
If an raithquakr happros. lit said, pew
pie fend too go the was the% Ante in People
should detemotie where the safest exit is, be
airie it thes g.,, it, the ISIS rhea A00.. It :0111.1
pr.we deadly. lie ’aid

\ 1. evastiation hould not be automat,
daiting all earthquake,- Coker said, "not lull
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Couple keeps newsstand in business Gratuities
Newspapers, cigarettes and
cigars among popular items

1111111111

By Anna Molin
1)adt Shy) Ili th,
On the corner of San Carlos and First sure’s nest to Original
Joe’s. lies Sainte Claire Ness., Stand, .1 small newsstand similar to
those one typically finds in old movies.
Senayit IIaiiii, who owns the batsman, with her husband, Abdo
Ahmed, said the two have rain the neWsstand ton neAtIV I I Vrars.
’I hme It 511 111116:11, 111.11111
lila the to ore used to be
.1 ft met store betitre she and Ahmed set up shop in I Pt 1.
!Lulu and Ahmed, who rent the imipetty from S higmal
sell newspapers .ind inagannes In addition to talloh. sodas, cigarettes alld ,igars.
The most popular items ate the newspapers, especialls ’The
New York Times and San Jose Nlet,firv News, 11.1110 saki.
And liga
L’igats Are the second -moist popular, And , .1111.1%.
reties come in third. 11.41111 said.
Cinds. ’Van and Catheryn McCann. both pi thli, whin, ins maims
at San Jose State I lniversity, said they same 01 the newsstand In
Thesday to purchase a foreign newspaper tin .1 dass Assignment
"They don’t have it, hut they disl last week, so she said die is
going to order mote: said Van, reftrung to the newspaper she was
looking lot.
NIcCann, who said she was in a hart y, got lit, ki .111,1 tuuilnd an
*511,, ii she said she
Alternative newspaper called the I. isli
tin her assignment.
!Lulu said that, on Motidav and Tuesday, the shop had .10 111
fills lit students coming Ifi Ill, dung tot foreign newspapers. She
guessed an SJS11 professor had given the students school IS
Sonic of the other newspapers the store otters include The Skin
and Guardian, both Britusli tiew,Nrer,, and the sari Francisco
Chriui,icie Iii Additi.m. the shop sells newspapers and magazines
Ironi Germany and Italy that Are printed in EllglISh.
g the cigars, the most popular ones are Attarto Fuente
A
and KlIonte Cristo, while Penthouse sells best
the maga

"IMP PI
41. NEWS STAND

forbidden
for SJSU
food staff
By Ruth C Wamuyu
Dahl s ," II rib l
.

I Ther
.1

thus

bung Itath
Cindy Van, left, a sophomore public relations major, and
Catheryn McCann, a junior public relations major at San
Jose State University, look at newspapers on Tuesday at
Sainte Claire News Stand at 311 S. First St.
/ow,

11.111. salt!

said she and her husband are the busiest when there is a
311 town, but that otherwise business is typicallv slow.
"After 9 ii, business slowed down," Ilalm said, adding that
customers conic in and look tor different items At different times
!Liu

we
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inter

tip..

Wink
Ill

Mike

-

multi wage ou
minimum
wage ullitilIlu,
1.it the eateries
on campus .1
employ
res too te, e tops
Fips are him Iii, 1St who work in
restamant make then money," Aiii
Claudia Veptinsks, Itianagei and part
owner ot the Grande Pii/etia RI,
t,orante Ion East Sall Carlos sttert. "It
the servers get goi,,1 tips, they are itio
firmed t., give go II Id
"
the
It is toot Ill tile 11,51 Interest
oiniversitS toot Spartan Shops too Allow
tips, said 11/411, brie ( ;emit-eau, the di
re,tor of Spartan Dining seivi,es ad
ministration.
’Iliere is .1 tax resit* law that says
there is a Milaitiouni Amount ot tax that
has to, be paid." she said
Employers must , Met t ifiCOtile tax.
emplaisee social seciit its and hledware
tax on tips reported by employees,
Iv. ’HI’S. pap, 7
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OPINION

LACAYO MUNDO

Presidential campaigns highlight the art of flip-flopping
If you happen catch the presidential debate this evening,
you might see some accusations thrown around. Chances are
pretty good that President George W. Bush will call Sen. John
Kerry a hip-flopper."
Team Bush, headed by political mastermind Karl Rove, has
shrewdly made this presidential campaign about Kerry’s alleged flipping and flopping.
A presidential campaign should be about what the incumbent has or hasn’t done right. While Bush has dropped the ball
on Iraq, the worst he could say about his "opponent" was that
Kerry is A "Hip-Hopper."
It’s like when a kid hits someone with a really good "yo
mama" joke and the best comeback that person comes up with
is "Well, you’re a stupid head." It’s just weak, but Bush is getting away with it.
What does it take for someone to be labeled a flip-Hopper? What exactly is a Hip-Hopper, anyway? These are really
important questions that the president needs to address. Forget social security, the economy and taxes. That stuff as boring
and will CALM my television to flip-flop between baseball and
"Seinfeld" reruns.
The Bush campaign has painted Kerry into a flip-flopping
monster who can’t make up his mind on anything.
Yet, if you think about it, is flip-flopping really that bad?

I mean, I sometime, wear flip-flop sandals, and they are very

useful.
Believe it or not, we actually live in a society where flip-

flopping is encouraged. In this capitalistic and free-market
system, choices are abundant. With so many choices out there,
how can people not flip-flop?
Who says that I have to chose between Pepsi
and Coke? If I want to drink Pepsi one day and
Coke the next, it’s my right as an American.
I’m proud to admit that, like Kerry and
many other Americans. I sin a flip-flopper.
In fact, the very first thing I did today was
Hip-Hop. My alarm went off. "Shut up stupid
The possible situations involving flip-flopalarm. I’m going to keep sleeping," I thought
to myself. "Well, actually I should really get up
ping in a day are endless. If someone says one of
these situations never happened to him or her,
now, because I can always sleep in class later."
that person is a liar.
There are also other common instances that
There are worse things in this world than
happen on a daily basis where flip-flopping is
ERIK LACAYO
practiced.
being a Hip-Hopper, such as being a joke stealer
or the smelly guy in the group.
Ordering food at A restaurant is A time when
If you closely nitpick anybody’s past, you will be able to laI become a notorious Hip-Hopper. Looking at a menu. I somewhich
plate
I
want
times can’t help but smuggle when chriosing
bel that person as a "flip-Hopper" using the president’s logic.
The president should look at himself in the mirror when
to eat. So what if I ordered the Mongolian beef before I ordered the sweet and sour pork? Get off my back, man.
throwing around accusations about flip-flopping. Before he
The other night I was at a local bar where, you guessed it, I supported an independent commission investigating events

Hip-Hopped once again.

leading up to 9/11, he was against it.

Letter: Coverage of Spartan football team unbalanced
I )ear editor,
It is only natural that the Spartan
Daily is biased in favor of San Jose State
University’s sports teams. It is also understandable that victories receive more
coverage than losses.
However, if readers compare the coverage of the last two football games,
they must conclude that the imbalance
borders on the ridiculous. After the record -setting victory against Rice two
weekends ago, the Spartan Daily coy-

rind liii t) iotball game on the entire
front page and continued on two further pages.
Last week, after the team’s loss to
the University of Washington, we had
to look very hard to even find the result. The news about the football game
was embedded in the Same headline and
article for women’s soccer on page four
("Women’s soccer team scores 1-1 tie,
football team falls to UW").
Although the entire page was reserved to report on Spartan sports, only

one -sixteenth of it WAS allotted to the
football game. When losses of the football team are covered at a rate of about 2

percent in relation to the coverage of in
wins, the Spartan Daily neither shows A
balanced approach, nor does it serve its
student readers, the football team or the
community at large.
Ronny Sabatini
Prole,ior
Foreign Languages

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandailyOcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

St. Refreshments will be served. For more
information, call 293-3454.

TODAY
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender Allies
A Coming Out Week informational session will take
place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of the Student
Union. A general meeting will take place from
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the Costanoan room in the
Student Union. A potluck will take place from
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Pacheco room in the
Student Union. For more information, call Anne at
924-6500.

School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the Gallery Office at
924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. A candlelight
worship will take place from 7 p.m. to 7:45.p.m. in
the Spartan Memorial. "The Bible and you will take
place from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the ministry. For more
information, call Sister Marcia Krause at 938-1610.

Asian American Christian Fellowship
A meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the
Pacifica room in the Student Union.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library
A documentary titled "Media that Matters" will be
shown from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the King Library,
room 215. The 15 short films present personal
stories that have the potential to greatly impact
diverse communities. For more information, call
Library General Collections at 808-2397.
Youth for Christ
A general meeting will take place at 7:30 p.m. in
the Costanoan room in the Student Union. For
more information, 431-2659.
THURSDAY

Women’s Resource Center
Voter registration will take place front 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the tables in front of the Student Union.
For more information, call 924-6500.

Spartan Bookstore
Football coach Fitz Hill will give a presentation on
sports and society from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
bookstore. The presentation is part of the University
Scholar Series hosted by Provost Goodman. For more
information, call Nancy S. Freeman at 808-2007.

Peer Health Education
CPR classes will be held between 9 a.m. and ; p.m.
in the Student Health Building. The class
satities requirements for nursing, occupational
therapy and other majors. For more information,
call Joe Johnstone at 293-6693.

hope Christian Fellowship
A Bible study will take place from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Pacifica room in the Student Union. The
reliability and relevance of the Bible will be discussed.
For more information, call Pastor Brad Abley at
225-4574.

"Spartan Sparks the Vote," an event to register
voters, will be held in the lawn area next to the
A.S. !louse from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Gaines and A
barbecue will be included. Music will he provided
from noon to 1 p.m. For more information, call
election division coordinator Diane Moore at
282-3066.

Counseling Services
An Asian, Asian American, Pacific Islander
discussion Series will take place from 3 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center in the
Student Union. A social skills group will take place
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Counseling Services. For
more information, call 924- 5910.
Financial Management Association
A speaker from Bank of America will give a
presentation at 4:30 p.m. in the Pacheco room in the
Student Union. For more information, call 674-1599.
Phi Gamma Delta
A presidential debate party will take place at
5:30 p.in, at the chapter house located at 567 Eighth

As I sat at the bar, Corona in hand, a cute girl alone on the
dance floor caught my eye. "I’m definitely going to talk to this
girl, maybe ask her to dance when I’m done with this beer," I
thought to myself.
After that first beer, I started having doubts;
"I dance like crap, and I’ll just end up getting rejected or making an ass out of myself"
After more drinking, my outlook flipflopped once again.
"Who cares if I make an ass out of myself
so where did that girl go? Damn, she already
left. Oh well."
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Erik Lacayo is Om Spartan Daily opinion editor
"Lacayo Munde appears every Wednesday.

WESTOXICATED

Views of American people
as seen through foriegn eyes
Yin, Americans, are much better than I thought. After a
year in California and visits to seven other states, I can tell you
that. Your country is still a huge melting pot of peoples, ideas
and opinions, and I want to add something to it some sugar, A bit of salt and A drop of chili.
My home is 12 time zones away from Califi )))) ia. It’s a
fragment of the former Soviet Union carved out of Central
Asia between Russia and Afghanistan, China and the Caspian Sea. "Uzbekistan," I say to you. "Oh, Pakistan. I know," wmt!
usually answer. Try telling A Swiss he is from Sweden.
America and especially Califiirnia
is like a giant
greenhouse. Beautiful plants from all over the
world took mot in the well -watered soil. The
temperature is regulated, air cleaned, and the
result, of the cultural and ethnic cross-pollination are breathtaking.
The No 1 result is culture. Jan And blues,
hip hop and hippies, Walt Whitman and
Walt Disney, Ernest Hemingway and Elvis
Presley are some of the cornerstones of the
now -global culture.

the untouchables.
But, as one of my university professors said, in America
there is always an oppressed minority. Now is the turn of Ar
abs and Muslims.
I am A namesake of the Arab ruler who founded the cuts
of Baghdad, and I see that before waging wars in the Middle
East your politicians did not do their homework on the Mus

Inn world.
Most of yoU are still sure that Saddam and OSAMA Were
best buddies, and that the words "Arab" arid "Muslim" are s’u’n
onyms. Another professor told me that the Amerit an way ot
learning geography is to invade A country. Since
most of you can tell Saigon from Seoul, now is
the time to memorize where Basra and Kan
&liar are.
You are brainwashed. Believe me, after nic

Soviet childhood I can tell the symptoms. You:

are brainwashed mostly in a good way. Volt

believe in the Constitution and all the amend
mentos, especially the first l’osoi know that you
are tx Intl free, can express Sour opinions And
vote tuff afic politician you like.
You should take pride in that, And I ems

Unfortunately, you found a was’ to massproduce inexpensive cultural chewing gum,
and while I stand in line in a supermarket.
Vou, he, Anse hark home I never haul A i’hAllte
MANSUR MIROVALEV tim Vnte, and had to sign My articles with
well-undressed stars smile at me from maga
zinc cowers, showing off their boob, oor biceps.
pseudonym, as freedom of speech is not enSmiling is part and parcel of your politeness and friendli- couraged in I ,zbekistan.
ness. It has become your instinct, and you use it in all walks of
After talking to hundreds of you. I still have seen only A
life. nits smile is contagious and A bit insincere, because your handful of people who support that Texan Crusader with
eyes remain cnId and sober. But it is better than an empty look
A horse, not a stallion. Please, tell me you won’t vote tog
of indifference (or hostility, and I made all involuntary smile
part of my emotional arsenal.
himMiist ot yoU Are sure that your coutinv is the best in the
Your friendliness is disarming, AS you easily start talking whole wide world, and the American way is the oonly was for
to people you’ve never seen Forbore and, probably, Will neVer mankind. Sometimes this high-spirited approach frighten,
see again. This friendliness is o harming, but it does not go flue
and the rest of mankind.
far -- five to 10 questions stud answers, such AS "Where Are
"We did the Japanese A favor by nuking them; a future pu
you Mon’?" or "This is A pit rune of oily wife and kids" ow "’Fake hot tells me.
"Can’t we list rake iuser the world"" his future l"Ileague
You eat too much, and you co sok to. little. At first, some it says.
the super-sired people made me feel like an undennourished
"Those Arabs don’t understand what’s good Mr them," a
dwarf, but after I gamed my freshman 15, I share your obse, man tin a Inis enlightens his neighbor.
sion with healthy Mod, balanced diets and daily workouts.
When I call fuuumiie 12 time mine, away from here, my
You are too, dependent on your televisions and cars, and friends ask me if I had found a was too stay here. America is
now I understand why the Iraqi war is more of A reality show like A greenhouse, I begin to explain. The temperature is leg
and an ecoliiimic necessity. A liberal minded radio disc jot key ulated, the soul is watered, but after A Whale one Wants Untie
from Seattle told me: "What will We Spend OUT last 10 ti1.11ars fresh air of harsh and cniel reality.
on? %Yell buy gas too keep on moving. And the guys who sell
That’s who in another year I will go back to my country.
gas TIOW rule Us."
I will try to tell people somewhere between Afghanistan and
YOU Are Hint ally correct. I hear the "N"-word only in Russia, China and the Caspian Sea, that Americans Are much
comedies and hip -hop songs, and nobody around me uses better than I ’1101114M .
word, like "goon," lap" or "I hide Torn." I’ve heard A rAllAl
slur iletr ttttttt
When An IndiAti trim, a caste of priest, said
Manna Mirovalev n a Spartan Daily 44w-rte.
something derogatowy about his l’IMIntrytthin tr,,mti the aste ut
’W,,t,,,hated"appass peTradnally
THOUGHT CRIMES

KONSTANTIN ABAUJIEV

LADTE 5 AND GENTLEMEN, WELCOME TO SPACEA SHIP ONE
:N CASE Of AN EMERGENCY DO WHAT YOU CAN TO KEEP
YOUR BLOOD FROM BODIN& /N THE DEADLY VACUUM OF SPACE

School of Music
"The Listenin.$ Hour" concert series featuring
Celtic Harp Concert with I.auren McGovern)
will take place from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the
Music building Concert Hall. For more
information, call the Music Office at 924-4673.

.omoioft,

IlDisminanaD

Center for Steinbeck Studies
A book signing and presentation by English
professor Paul Douglass will take place in the
King Library, fifth floor program room. The event
will begin with a potluck reception at 4 p.m.,
followed by a talk at 4:45 p.m. and the book
signing at 5:30 p.m. Frit more information, call
924-4588.
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In his 2000 campaign, Bush said he was against "nation
building." Now the United States has billions of dollars going
toward rebuilding Iraq, a country with no direct link to 9/11.
Sounds likes flip-Hopper to me.
Kerry says he Was against going to war with Iraq even
though he voted in the senate to approve the president’s use
of force.
Like many other senators, Kerry gave the president the
benefit of the doubt even though he had reservations about
going to war. That must make him a bad guy, not worthy of
being the leader of the free world.
The way the term "flip-flopping" is being used nowadays,
it’s what I used to call "thinking things over and considering
all possibilities before taking action." Thinking over pros and
cons and changing your mind is not always had.
The fact that someone as powerful as the president sees
a complex world in terms of black and white is a scary thing.
Give me someone who is willing to think about tough decisions before rushing to action.
In this election, don’t get caught up by lame accusations.
We’ve all been guilty of flip-flopping.
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A letter to the editor is a response to an issue Or a point of
View that has Appeared Ill the S
n Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will be considered
tin publication.
Subrnissions become property if the Spartan Daily and
may be edited tior clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submit:sums must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number. signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in tlw Letters to the Editor
box at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bente! Hall,
Room 209, sent by fax to (401)1924-3237, e-mail at spartan
daily**, asa.sisu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily ()pinion
Editor, School of Jinimalistii and Mass COMMUMCAriOnS,
San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San

Jose, CA 95192 0144.
Editorials are written by and are the (-consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinion, And advertisements till Ittli necessarily
reflect the views ot the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalisni and Mass Coonimunications otr SJS11.
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NEWSSTAND I Owner says economy has slowed business

A sketchy subject ...

continuedjivm page 1
of the day.
"I have a lot of customers who
come for cigars in the afternoon," she
said, adding that newspapers sell best
in the morning, while snacks and sodas are in popular demand around
lunchtime,
lialiu said although business went
up slightly with the opening of the
opera, people come in less today than
they did in the ’90s.
"San Jose needs to have something

to bring people to downtown," Hailu
said. "(The city) needs to get more
parking, because it is very difficult to
park downtown."
Haliu said the bad economy might
be another reason why people spend
less money today.
She said one man who has been as
adversely affected as time newsstand is
the man who runs the shoeshine stand
outside the store.
"That shoeshine stand doesn’t make
any money at all because it doesn’t get
enough people," she said, adding that

the shoeshine stand is operated sepa.
rarely from the shop.
Chris Landon, a waiter at Original
Joe’s, said he comes into the store al most every day he works to purchase
sodas. candy or cigars.
"I like (the store) a lot," Landon
said. "The owners are very nice and
personable. It is a nice family -run
store, and it is just a warm place."
Sainte Claire News Stand is open
Monday through Thursday from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

SEMINAR I Discusses student involvement in politics
continuedjiom page 1

\
Kong I (ills liitt
Michelle Suarez, a senior animation and illustration major, works on an assignment to draw SO plants
and 25 trees for a Bachelor of Fine Arts Seminar on Thursday at the Student Union Amphitheater.

EARTHQUAKE I Some campus buildings retrofitted
continuedfivm page 1
Coker said that if an earthquake
does happen, there are a couple of
emergency contact phone numbers
people can call. The first call would
be to 911, and then to the Campus
Emergency Hotline, which is 9247578.
It people call from a cell phone,
they could be put on hold or it could
take long time for emergency personnel to respond to the call because
they cannot pinpoint the area of the
call. Coker said. lie said that people
should use the blue light emergency
phones that are on campus.
Coker said that emergency updates would be broadcasted on KS’S
90.5 FM, the SJSU radio station.
For students living on campus.
University Housing Services officials
have also devised a plan in case of an
earthquake.
Diana Trail, community relations
coordinator Mr I Tniversay Housing Services, said every student living in the residence halls is given a
Conununitv living Handbook that
explains what students should do in
case of an earthquake.
According to the handbook, Min
steps Are given to students if they are
in a building when an earthquake
starts.
The first step is to duck, cover and
find something to get under.
The second step is to 1110Ve Away
from the outside windows or hanging lights.
The third step would be to wait
two minutes after the shaking snips
before exffing the building.
The final step is to help any disabled people leave the building.
Trail said that after the 1989
Loma Prieta earthquake, engineers
inspected the residence halls building
and said everything was sate.
"Joe West Hall is actually built
on rollers, so durin* an earthquake it
Mays: Tian sald..01111ng the LOMA
Nina earthquake. at did exactly what

Was supposed ti, do."
Trail said that Although their wa,
no major damage to the building,
there Was some minor damage.
"There was sonic visible damage,
like cracks, but we had an engineer
come by," Tran said. "There Was 110
safety issue. uuii 1114i0T source ot dam.
age. Ve took c Are of some oi th, we
nUnors cracks."
Trail said [bower Hall, Royce
Hall And %Vast-ilium Hall are not built
on rollers and Are much older than
Joe West ILA lint that they survived
the 1.0111.1 linen earthquake without
any problems it visible damage.
Tran said that the new Campus
Village buildings ate separate from
each other and can freely now e chit Mg an earthquake if one were n,
happen.
"They have done .1 114 if work
in making sure that it would be prepared for earthquakes," Ilan said.
Richard Sedlock .1 geology pto
lessor, said there is no nitiir fault
line that runs through SJSI t He said
there ate MO fault lines that ate neat
the campus, which are the San An it

sicit San. lust’ Slate
au masers’’ ,

$225 t
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/
ktY41*
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t1,1%113... 7 37 oa tor 25
5 78 ea to. 50
4.99.. tor 100
1401111114-7700
/0 (
’orroysrarrs (A 940116
www.tgsairts.tom. 1

clreas Fault and the Ilay wtril Fault.
The fault most likely to cause an
earthquake would be the I layward
Fault, he said.
Some buildings on campus have
been retrofitted, or modified, to brace
for an earthquake. Sedlock said, such
AS 1)1111C An II ill, NI,,rris Dailey Au ditormin and the Seventh Street garage. lie said some buildings have
not been retrofitted, such as :Mac (1,,rie II ill, be,ce uuuiuuues’ his
bee tight
I le said that if the state budget
Was better, more buildings would be
tettc.iitted.
Sedlock reiterated (’,,ker’s Advice,
imploring people to tilt tun outside if
they Are in .1 building when .411 earth crake hits.
"Don’t run I ii11,1tie 0T you might
get
head sliced oil from a pie. e
id tallow 141,." Sedlo. k said

Cidling said.
"I would argue that environmental
issues are inextricably linked, both directly and indirectly, to these top two
issues," she said.
She said presidential candidates often make the relationship of the enviromnent And economic growth a "zero
sum game," hut she disagrees. It does
not have to be a trade-off of one for
the other, she said.
She saki the League of Conservation ,.oters, the political voice of the
environmental itowement, "consider
(Sen. John) Kerry a champion on environmental issues" and gave (PresiRush "an F on his
dent George
presidential report card."
Gonzalez asked students in his
VVealtli and Power class to answer
the seminar question in An essay, and
lie read portions of the answers to the
Audience.
"I’ve never found an assignment ...
where students were so anxious about
writing and interested in what they
were writing," Gonzalez said.
lie said Many of his students
looked at the question by turning it cm
Its head and answering the question
"What are the most important issues
that aren’t being discussed by Kerry
and Bush?"
His students wrote about issues
such as national health care, socialized
medicine, income, equality, poverty.
unemployment, international law, the
military budget and the F.lectoral Ccl
lege, Gonzalez said.
"I find reason for optimism in the
response from the students," he said.
Grnialer said he thinks the ste

reotype of apathetic young voters is
incorrect.
"If there is low voter turnout
among the young. I suspect it may
have lots to do with many of the issues
that haven’t been addressed by the major party candidates." he said.
Hill said the focus on the presidential election is more about "America’s
comfort with a candidate" than important issues.
Her lecture centered on a survey of
historians conducted by George Mason
University’s History News Network
"They natind that eight in 10 historians rated the current presidency an
overall failure," she said.
She said that the historians gave
six reasons: the doctrine ot pre -cop’
toe war, phony capitalism. tiscal irresponsibility. military adventurism, the
trampling of civil liberties and Anti environmentalist policies.
Weed encouraged the audience to
seek a diversity of ideas on politics.
"Read things with which V011 disagree," he said.
He had a different view on some ,,f
tessors cud in
the things the "the,

low prices
everyday g:IFI
I
4

their lectures.
History is
,tory, he said, at.:
sometimes "we’re not saying (it) is true
... it’s just a story."
He said global warming needs to
be studied more, and environmental
preventions for global warming should
not be put in place until "we know the
costs."
listimic, a sor!,
more environniental studies ,
said he Was already informed al
the issues surrounding the presidential
electo,n, but he thought the senunar
WAS .111 iniprrrtant discussion.
"Fri, loctli Europe. I re;,,1
abuut politr.s." he said.
He said lie thinks students at San,
Jose State University are not as informed About p,litics as international
students.
Stanley 1.!ndet.1.11. a lecturer in tlit.
history department. said students need
to be more involved in the p,,litical
process.
"Strident, are very poor in tr.r.t

tering to vote and .1011:tlii ,-r
engas:
he srid. ’They
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Wave of artists rides
high on soundtrack

Bob Dylan will perform at 8 p.m.
on Sunday at the I has Pavilion
in Berkeley. Tickets are $37.50
and are available by calling
Ticketmaster at 998-TIXS.

By Amaya Mogen
Daily Staff Writer
The movie "Shark Tale" may be
geared more toward kids, but its hip
soundtrack is definitely capable of
reeling in young adults.

Good Charlotte will perform with
Sum 41, 11azen Street and Lola
Ray at 7 p.m. in Oct. 27 at the
Event Center at SJSU. Tickets are
$28.50 and are available through
Ticketmaster by calling 998-TIXS.

REVIEW

The Cramps will perform with
Eagles of Death Metal and
others on Oct. 31 at The Wartield
in San Francisco. Tickets are
825 and are available by calling
Ticketmaster at 998-TIXS.

Photo courtesy of Atlantic Records
Moments in Grace will be playing on Sunday at Slim’s in San Francisco and on Monday in Santa Cruz to promote its debut album, "Moonlight Survived "

PrrformitigAm
The Laramie Project will con tinue its run until Saturday at
the University Theatre. Tickets
are $15. For more intbrmation,
call 924-4551.
The King of San Francisco,
a rock opera, will run from
Oct. 28 to Nov. 14 at the New
Langton Arts Theatre in San
Francisco. Tickets are $10 for
students and $15 for general
admission and are available at
the door.

Debut album provides only
a few moments of grace
By Claire Taylor
Daily (..0ty Ethic./
.,ver.- It isn’t
Have you ever judged a compact disc hy
won,
quite the same as a book, hut the idea is similat
inc the colors, the images, even the font .4 -the title. Nlost
often, it tells you nothing about what’s inside With a t ),
you know there’s going to he music, but that’s all 5’ II 11,11,
think sun can venture.
Not so.

Art
Art If Zines YAI will continue its
run until 0, t. 31 at the San Jose
Museum of Art. Admission is
free. For more information, call
271-6840.
Com*
Roseanne Barr will perform on
Oct. 29 and 30 at the Improv in
downtown San Jose. Tickets are
$25 and $29 and are available by
calling 280-7475.

Eike
The San lose Jewish Film
Festival will take place beginning
Sunday and run through Nov.
21 at Camera 12 Cinemas. For
more information, call
874-5907.

REVIEW
The cover it I .r tents in (4:ire’s first albuni. "Nloon
;tray -rolled blues and greens is lilt 1,1 t.
light Survived, -1
industrial buildings in the background and I salute ele, it
cal tower. The artwork is striking. hut also gni, the mime.
slim that the hand (or, at least. its label( is ris it .1 little to..
hard.
Though the music Created by Islimients it, I;1.111. Is II.,
where near AS dark as industrial, it takes the poplin p.,p
punk and nu -foetal of today and gives it (ti undei(iells, with
fish drums and lush, rising guitars.
"Moonlight Survived" is mildly Feminist rtit
Efigita.
1)own (which is thanked in the liner notes: oi I 5,,. I. %still
a smidgen of Swint 1)as. Real Estate. but without eling
and also lacking the ambience :and meaning.
lead guitarist .inil lead so, alist Jereins- ( ri Il Iwhine like many pip punvsalsts, but that-.
conies dangerously close ti, hitting.
ilk vocals are nothing spes il and neithet :ire the Is .!
Both the tone tit(;riffith’s soil e iind the Is’, ,s Air tepelat,r.
and each song on the album is increasinglt trtlatasent of
the pretiotis track.
is, Ine.1 it
"This is .1 life bliilt tat broken promises
lives with the pain and the regret," (;riffith sings 1551t each chorus of
Blurring I Ai.. or I flies’A
at
the photograph of these men. it’s likely that the most ’,am
they’ve felt is from breakups with a high ci I..h:m111111,1.
’Hie opening song, "Stratus," is one tit the strangest oil
_

,

Don’t be hairy or scary

4

Halloween +rick -or -treat,
Owe S hair removal
treatments get 5 free.

SAN JOSE JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL

50% off treatments
for SJSLI students
Otte’ 400a 05/315 1(1/31
Hair removal
Laser treatment
Body and feu sal treat me

the :ilium’. as well as the band’s first single. Griffith’s voice
hovers and holds a smooth tone as he sings, "And I cry for
the death of tiur dove / another lover paints the sky."
Still, ( iriftith’s voice is what pulls together some of the
songs, such As "Stratus" and "My Stunning Bride." He tries
too hard at times, nearly yelling the lyrics, but has a beautiful (Awn., that he uses expressively, providing the little
ii,amt it emotion }blind sin the album.

"(Grffith’s) vocals are nothing
specral and neither are the lyrics."
Even though the band treads niurky waters, Moments
is destined for radio and MTV play. It fits the
humid.’ tor popular music today. The members are de ’’Ill biolang males, brooding, wearing jeans and simI shirts and Converse All -Stars. The poppy "1)on’t
I Ise" and borderline pop-punk "I’sly Dying Day’ could
trite bridges Itotti the erno/hardcore hand to fans
,.1 ottaa grntes.
Mt unents in ( ;race will be supporting Hot Water Music
on smutty at
in San Eratis isco and on Monday at the
Vets 1 lall iii Santa Cruz.
III ( 4.141.

Artist: Moments In Grace
I.abel: Atlanri: Records
Running Time: 45 min., 45 sec.

4ar

Milo; note: Reviews it. the ef&E .ection y’the Spartan
MIA now have a new rating iyitent Review subjects are
gin it a SCOW. from one is five by the wrder, with one being the
lowot possible store l’hi ii meant to pros,ide readers with a
quiek and easy method of undo +binding the review; tone and
lUb/i.

October 17- November 21, 2004
Fiddler on the Roof Ford Transit
Wondrous Oblivion
Wondrous Oblivion
Suoihara. Conspiracy of Kindness

Sun, Oct 17
Sun, Oct 17
Wed. Oct 20
Sun. Oct 24
Sun, Oct 24

SAVF the Date!!
Sat, Nov 6

Student tickets at the door or call- 408 358 5929
s,1.41%,1k

4585 Stevens Creek 8NA. Suite 200
Santa Clara, LA 95051
(408) 150.1211

1:30 pm
5:30 pm
7:30 pm
3:00 pm
5:30 pm
11 pm

or onNise WNW sjifl.org
.1...I S. I....

201 South Second Street, San Jose-, C-elifiarrsia
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With big names such as D12, India Arie, Christina Aguilera, Missy
Elliot and Justin Timberlake to name
a few, the compact disc is a fun -filled
adventure that makes for a surprising
good time.
Most of the tracks on the CD have
some sort of reference to sea life, but
the light-hearted, sometimes kid-oriented lyrics work because of the catchy,
shake-what -yo’-mama-gave -you beats
in the songs and great voices of the
artists.
The CD starts off with Sean Paul
and Ziggy Marley doing a funky, faster remix of Bob Marley’s "Three Little Birds." The beats in this song are
contagious, and Sean Paul’s here-and there Rasta-man raps aren’t as annoying as they usually are, which is nice.
Christina Aguilera and Missy Elliot do a cute remix of Rose Royce’s
disco hit ’Car Wash," a good vessel for
Aguilera to show off her amazing vocal chords. This time around, the song
has a more modern, edgy feel, enabling
both first-time listeners, as well as listeners already familiar with it, to enjoy
the tune.
Missy Elliot puts her own spin on
the cover toward the end of the song,
rapping lyrics such as "Sharks in the
water, make their jaws lock / when I
swim through the grim I’m too hot"
and "rail are small tuna fish and I’m
one big catch."
Bringing back another oldie but
goodie, Mary J. Kite’s classic "Got
to be Real" is also on the CD, with
Will Smith (who also voices one of
the characters in the movie) rapping in
a style reminiscent of his "The Fresh
Prince of Bel-Air" days.
One of the best songs on the
soundtrack is Justin Timberlake and
Timbaland’s "Good Foot," which has
an Asian -type melody in the background and could easily be heard blast ing in a nightclub.
Timberlake and Timbalanirs ban-

ter during the song about accidentally hitting on a girl who’s already taken is hilarious yet smooth, with lyrics
such as "I’m not being cocky, I just noticed that she was looking ,it tile," and
"Don’t be alarmed, boy, we came to do
no harm, boy."
Ludacris, Bobby V. and Lir Fate’s
"Gold Digger" is equally dance -worthy, again with an infectious rhythm
and cheesy yet clever lyrics, such as
"She’s dangerous. simper had, better
watch out, she’ll take tour cash, she’s
a gold digger."
MajOr ’Mips are dile to the artist Jolt,
on "Secret [awe." For being only 13, this
girl cAll sure wail. Juiju u easily jumps from
one octave to another oil the slow -paced
pop song, revealing quite a mature et lice
for singing teen -oriented lyriss such As
’Just
hriftld
that’s all I’ve ever been to
VOti" and "What do you see in her You
show her
’don’t see in Me
love but there is none ha Mr 1.4’ it
don’t make sense b: ine."
India.Arie’s "Get It Together" is
another slow. Item telt ballad with .1
more soultid. MB type sound
Her soothing yoke 1 owes otit sat h
thoughtbil lyrics as "dile iS .1 :hoist.
you make
coo
gust’ what roil
can’t take" and "( iet it together heal
win boils get it together Soli Live
to heal your heart. Whether risking mit in thr rAr of
bahySitting A sibling, the "shall: Tole"
sotindtraa is one . at. 11%
_NS!
’r

61

Win

)1,11

%VOA mit tot those ultbrAt thilhe Mirky.

-- they mas , ammo’ involtintars- shake
your -tail tin. er, tearliet, rite, Is

Artist: V.Ifloie
Label: I )1r.imV.
Running Time:
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I he Unice sit the Student Interns
to the President is currently
0:crusting student leaders to a sick
up to tell hours per neck Ile a
presidential liaison to
students and the campus
contimmit) 1st. attending student
organifat loll meetings,
cietrilimiling important campus
discussions. and tomarding
soncerns to the
appropriate offices:. (Soot] serbal
Ind w r itten communications skills
Mc needed. Computer literacy is
also highly desirable Mors are
Ilexible and compensation is Sill
per hour Applications are now
ailable and should he submitted
by October 29*. 2104 by 12
neon to the Student Interns to the
President’s Office 1 I II 107) or
ammis I ’Innate Oilier all I Oh f
Questions or tor more
information. call 140K1924-291(1.

Student Rush $201

Available 2 hours prior to each show only!
Restrir’:wis apply call 101 d,411!,,- 415 771-6900
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Burger eateries weigh down students with options
and the milkshake will make you doo-wop.
Peggy Sue’s

By Mansur Mirovalev
Daily Staff Writer
Despite the weight -loss hysteria and a recent craze about
low -carbohydrate t nod, an average American gourmand
still consumes Mur servings of fist t, iod every week, according to Fast Food Reviews Wel, site.

REVIEW

- -There are a variety ot burger joints on and off campus,
where a rushing student can have a quick and nutritious
burger.

Buster King

Of

Peggy Sue’s, located at 29 N. San Pedro St., exploits the
same nostalgic 1950s theme. Its walls are adorned with autographed memorabilia from the San Jose Sharks, ads Mr
cigarettes and posters for movies released half a century ago.
Assistant manager Mario Rogel said that the Porky Pig
and the Hollywood Burger top the list of the most -wanted
items on the menu.
The Hollywood Burger is filled with a well -grilled patty,
tender avocado slices and jack cheese, and the Porky Pig’s
tasty intestines are crisscrossed with strips of smoked bacon.
The blaring ’50s music will make you forget about the sin of
overeating, and the attentive staff never delay a Coke refill.
Peanuts Dell= Cafe
The crowd of students never seems to thin here at 275 S.
Fernando St. The most-called -for burger is the $4.65 teriyaki burger, manager Myun Sik Chang said. After a long
wait, the low-spirited cook will hand you a mess of badly
grilled meat, over-fried onions, mushrooms and teriyaki
sauce oozing out of a cold bun. The consumption of food is
accompanied by a strange mix of music and kitchen smells.

rhfli

a,
tter
he

Burger King rules the campus, and the queue in the
Burger King joint near the Market CafØ stretches long
come lunchtime. The Burger King staff unanimously declared Whoppers the most popular item on the menu.
A Whopper consists of a large slab of flame-grilled beef,
plenty of tomatoes and lettuce, ketchup, mayonnaise, onions and pickles. The combination tastes a bit soggy because
of the amount of mayo and sometimes seems to fall apart in
your hands. However, the portions are not skimpy, and customer service is satisfactory.
Johnny Rockets

It l
I
"Al

de’
’’Si

OriginalJae’s

If you want to impress your date with the biggest burg-

er in town or simply partake of straightforward high-carb
food, go to Original Joe’s, a realm of expensive dining at
301 S. First St.
Onion and lettuce are edited down in a monstrous
$16.95 beef burger that is grilled with mesquite for 10 to
20 minutes and comes with a generous plate of French fries.
’This burger could appease appetites of the most carnivorous eater. You won’t be the only one about one fourth
of the clientele comes to Original Joe’s for burgers, manager
Farouk Junaidy said.

These 1950s-themed diners are a cross between a regular burger joint and a casual sit-down restaurant. You can
plunge into the retro kitsch decor, wash your food down
with a milkshake or malt and throw a couple of nickels into
a nifty jukebox on your table.
At the Johnny Rockets at 105 S. First St., one of the
most popular burgers is a 115.69 Smoke House, store manager Hector Lozano said. The burger is made with a beef
patty formed right before grilling that never comes frozen,
he said.
Thick crunchy bacon, optional Tillamook cheese, onion
rings and barbeque sauce with a secret mix of 77 herbs and
spices fuse into a fresh and tilling burger. The waiter will
paint a smiley face on your ketchup plate and supply you
with nickels for the jukebox. French fries are sizzling -hot,

Burger Places
Burger King

Photos

by Julia Weeks / Dailk ,,tatt

ABOVE LEFT The Original Joe’s
beef burger is served on sourdough french bread and comes
with fresh, hand -cut steak fries
for $16.95.
ABOVE: Gabino Espino, who has
been a chef at Original Joe’s Res
taurant for four months, serves
up a hamburger he just finished
making.
RIGHT: Swiss cheese melts on
burgers (S16.95) being cooked on
the grill at Original Joe’s. Original Joe’s, located at 301 S First
St., was the first restaurant in San
Jose to have exhibition cooking
two full counters where customers can dine while watching
the restaurant chefs prepare the
meal.

Johnny Rockets
Peggy Sue’s
Peanuts Deluxe CafØ
Original Joe’s

ike
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008) 266.7665
FATE CINOVA

4700Almaden

8116Pd C

Sunday - Wednesday
Coors Draft Pints
$2.0
All Day & Night

Food & Drinks

D’s Sports Bar and Lounge

p. i,A

Thursdays
are

College Nights
Foshan

0 Free Wireless Internet

All Day Sunday
$5 per table
per hour
Student ID required

Open
100111-

-15 T.Vs
-8 pool tables
-Dartboards
- Foovhdl
-Arcade games

2am
everyday

-s1.00 off all inked drinks and drafts"
.41,1

s int Col Ico, I I

I

Ole ilictquarturti.
toaturilw 1)1 h -1111111) spinning top 40
Hip I lop and m(’re....

I ISO I incoln Ac., San Jose

ill /Hob (deo tircao
:1 whimcrimh ’ Wiwi/melt
Patkiii!! it 311;lhli:
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Book your part: 140S) 255’)422

.00000000111MINIMINIMINIM
Business Career Fair
Wednesday, Oct. 13 -

Ballroom SU

(enter

SU via 9th St. Stairs)

3:00 p.m. -5:30 p.m.
(f-vitiv /),...,;N /I( tic lit.: n, ;ter

Participants
7 -Eleven, Inc.
ABF Freight System, Inc.
CA Department of Financial Institutions
CA Department of
CA Franchise Tax Board
CA State Auditor
Crystal Choice Water Service
Downey Savings
E&J Gallo Sales
Fastenal
FedEx Kinko’s
Fresh Choice Restaurants
GlaxoSmithKline
Hyatt Regency Monterey
Internal Revenue Service
IRS Criminal Investigation
Jambe Juice
Kaiser Permanente, Oakland (HO)
Lawrence Berkeley National Lab
Lockheed Martin
Maxim Healthcare Services
Miceli Financial Partners

Transportation

San Jose Stale UnhiersIty

wwwoarioaroonter.s1su.edu

Nissan North America
Oxford Global Resources, Inc
Pacific Capital Bank
Panda Restaurant Group
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, Inc
Pier 1 Imports
Protiviti
Pulte Homes
Rite Aid Corp.
San Jose Mercury News
Sanmina-SCI
Santa Clara Valley Water District
State Compensation Insurance Fund
T-Mobile
Toyota Motor Sales, USA. Inc
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
U.S. Marine Corps Officer Programs
Vistakon (Johnson & Johnson)
Walgreens
Wells Fargo Financial
West Marine

One Washington Square

San JosA. CA 951,12 0032

at 1:00 p.rri.)

Thanks to our Sponsors
Cintas Corp.
Citibank
Enterprise Rent A Car
GEICO
Hertz Corp.
JCPenney
Mervyn ’s
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Safeway, Inc.
Savers, Inc.
Target Stores
The Clorox Co

career
Modular F

408.924.6031

It(
TTY 408.924 8268
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Marika
Curtin gets her horse Cowboy
ready for the grand entry at the
Redding Rodeo Grounds on Friday
evening.
The grand entry introduced the
participants in the rodeo before
the California Cowboys
Professional Rodeo Association at
the Redding Rodeo Grounds on
Saturday morning.

San lose State University hospitality and public relations senior
Marika Curtin prepares to
saddle-up her horse Cowboy
for the Miss California Cowboys
Professional Rodeo Association
competition at the Redding
Rodeo Grounds on Saturday
morning.

San Jose University hospitality and public relations senior
Marika Curtin converses with
one of her rivals, Jeanie Kennedy,
for the Miss California Cowboys
Professional Rodeo Association at
the Oxford Suites in Redding on
Friday afternoon.
After rinsing her horse at the
Redding Rodeo Grounds, following the Miss California Cowboys
Professional Rodeo Association
Queen pageant competition on
Saturday morning, Marika Curtin
gives her horse Cowboy a drink of
water from the hose. Curtin says
Cowboy prefers drinking from the
hose.

IL

Horse seme
Photos and story by
Amanda Brittingham
Daily Staff Photographer
The 23 -year -old horse enthusiast
spiffs up her old companion for the
last queen pageant competition they
will be entering.
San Jose State University hospitality and public relations senior Marika
Curtin participated in the Miss California Cowboys Professional Rodeo
Association at the Oxford Suites in
Redding, Calif.
Curtin has been competing with
her horse Cowboy for 13 years, but has
been competing in the queen pageant
for five years.
Curtin has had Cowboy since he
was five years old, and she said they
have had some great experiences
together.
"He is a symbol of my childhood.
Me and him grew-up together,"
Curtin said.
Cowboy enjoys carrots, Chez Mix,
apples and pretzels. Curtin said.
lie likes beer, as well. Curtin said
Cowboy enjoys drinking water from a
hose more than a trough. Curtin said
she was disappointed in not being
picked as queen."1 have been first
runner up 10 times."
After the results were announced,
the pageant portion was over and the
rodeo finals began.

The Rodeo Association has
completed most if its competitions
this season and won’t start again until
the spring.
’rhe queen pageant is a competition
in which the next queen Mr the year
is chosen titr the California Cowin%
Professional Rodeo Association. The
queen receives a new saddle and a
$1000 check.
morning, the
Early
Friday
competition events began with an In
speech, modeling, appearance,
personality critique and III VOMNII
question.
The evening began at the Redding
Rodeo Grounds. Curtin brushed and
saddled -up her horse titr the grand
entry part of the rodeo.
Cowboy, as well as most of the
other horses competing, was kept at
the Rodeo Grounds. Curtin wore
si mit of her best clothing, covered her
flue with makeup, urled her hair and
wore a cowgirl hat and ostrich bouts
for the grand entry.
She said it took her about 10
minutes to prepare herself for the
rodeo and about 10 minutes to brush
and saddle L’owboy
The curlers were set in the evening
and taken out before each show,

Curtin said.
She also said that having curly hair
is the style for this kind of pageant.
Below the rodeo began, all participants, including the pageant women,
lined lip in the middle of the arena
ir the song "America" anti a Chrktitio
prayer over the event.
Clifthl was finished kir the eve iiing,
but the following morning was going
to be a big one.At 6 a.m. on Saturday,
CUrtth was At the rodeo gT,Ufldli to
and warm-up her
She rode hit ut the rilig fot about a
titan washed and fed him.
Cuttin needed to be back to saddle, ip Cowboy by 9 a.m. for the next part
4. the competition.
Every competitor had to participate
w the second segment of the pageant,
hids consisted of a reinimf pattern in
the erene.Thi 11141.1... kW i./ 11,11, .1
full circle, trot, walk and canter.
The pageant 1%4 Mien had to
dernOnit I tie how to get till mid off
uheje
The nudges looked tot technique,
rifiderice within the tiler and how
well the tiller himilled her horse.
The pageant wimen were all asked
questi.m. by two tuutgr, abtutut them
selves, guvung infuurtiut it about their

horses, different kinds of vaccinations,
knowledge about rodeos and horse
disc
’1"1::’.11,irsernatiship event Mllowed
the reining pattern.
lnclividually, the women had to
deth011strAte to the judges how well
they could ride anion.’ the entire
sirens doing inte lope aii,1 r.tie tun nun
holding the ti.ic and waving to the
audience
That Pounded tip ii of the event,
the gide v.., .1,1 If=end they
bid tO Mal I tor the
That evens*. at 520 pm, the gill.
warmed-up their hones end nut in
the MIA for the judges to tillflilthICe
the results.
.nle green receives rw., ’,lace, with
first rifilii,r-up and secroid runner-up
mutt received must runner-up,
receiving a sash, belt bult kle. cowboy
clock and embroidered bag.
Curtin Add dui she is nut going ti
compete Again in the queen pageant
because -ix is I,
"The trevii pageant is a great
tyrir
to mitt:ate people about
it and great scholarships and
si
kce ftc active in the horse world,"
Curtin said.
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TIPS I Student workers get meal discounts,flexible hours and textbook coupons
continuedfrom page 1

according to the Internal Revenue Service.
In addition, the en iployer must ensure that
the total tip income is, at a minimum,
equal to percent of the total receipts for
the period.
When the total reported is less than
percent, the employer must allocate the
difference between the actual tip income
reported and 8 percent of gross sales.
"We are not in a large tipping arena,"
Gendreau said. "You do not tip at a Burger
King, or at a Subway or at the mall when
you go to the food court. Quick service has
never been a tipped area."
Gendreau also said Spartan Shops did
not feel it was in the best interest of students either.
"When they receive tips, they have to
pay tax on that," she said.
Employees must report tip income on
Form 4070 by the 10th day of the month
after the tips are received, unless the tips
received are less than 1120 in a month, according to the IRS Web site.
" ... Look at our customers
some
of them are on a meal plan that they purchase at the beginning of the semester,"
Gendreau said. "Should they be expected
to tip? It is not an environment where tips
are expected. It’s like a bad puzzle, it just
doesn’t fit."
Kerry Sherman, a sophomore justice
studies major working at the Noodle Bowl
at the Student Union food court, said she
did not mind not getting tips.
"We get discount food and free drinks
from the vending machine," she said.
Sherman said it was convenient for her
to work on campus because she lived in the
residence halls.
"I do not drive," she said. "Besides, we
get paid well here. We get paid above minimum wage."
In Californi.i. the minimum wage is
$6.75 per hour, according to the U.S. DepArtment it .31%,,t

"We pay dining services staff between 66.75 and 89.50 per hour," Gendreau said.
She also said employees received other
benefits.
"They get meal discounts, flexible
hours and textbook coupons based on semesters of service," she said.
The flexible hours are what sophomore
English major Caroline Carlos said attracted her.
"It is convenient
because they work
around your schedule," she said.
However, Carlos
said she would not
mind being allowed
to receive tips.
"People
leave
their change even
after we tell them
we are not allowed
to receive tips," she
said. "They say to
just credit it to the
next person who

dig tips, said Ron Rudebock, a dining services director.
"We don’t encourage it, but if students
get tips we let them keep it," he said.
Pamela Lewis, a Student Union representative, said that, thankfully, Cal State
Long Beach does not have to deal with
that question.
"The vendors in the Student Union are
private entities and
they make their own
policy," she said.
On the other
hand, Cal State Fullerton allows students who work at
Starbucks and the
bakery to receive tips,
said Sid Patel, a catering manager.
"But they don’t
significant
receive
tips," he said.
Tips at quick service places outside of
campus are not significant, said Sergio
Flores, who works at
the Subway on San
Carlos Street.
"Subway does not usually have tip jars,"
Flores said.
Subway has a policy for all of its stores
regarding the counter, said Kevin Kane,
Subway public relations manager.
"We do not allow anything on the
counter, and that includes tip jars and donation jars," he said.
Regardless of the policy, the San Carlos Street Subway converted a plastic soda
cup and scrawled ’’tips" where a label used
to be.
"A customer suggested a tip jar," Flores
said, adding that the tip jar has not helped
much.
"We get about 85 a day," he said. "Then
we divide that at the end of the day among

"We get about $5
a day. Then we
divide that at the
end of the day
amongfive people."
Sergio Flores,
Subway

comes.

But she also said
she enjoys working for Spartan Shops because she has a good working relationship
with her boss.
"And I can get food that is usually
15.50 for, like, 12," she said. "Not to mention I also get to meet a lot of people."
Employees at the food court and other
eateries on campus should receive tips, said
Aurora Olivares, a senior art history major
working at the Subway on campus.
"We work so hard," she said.
Olivares said she took a job on campus hes ause she did not have a car but had
worked in a restaurant outside of campus.
"Tips were nice," she said. "It was nice
to go home with a tew extra dollars."
Humboldt State University does not
have .1 poli, v barring students Irian re. eic

five people."

Employees at Tapioca Express do not
fare much better in terms of tips, said Ly
Le.
"We receive tips," she said. "Not much,
but we are allowed to receive them."
Le said they only received about 820
per employee each month.
Two customers walked in and Le served
them for nearly half an hour, changing
their order about three times.
"Because we are mostly take-out, people think we do not need tips," she said.
"No matter what they ordered or how long
it took."
Low tips were consistent with the order and pick-up restaurants, said Najib
Barak, the manager of the newly opened
San Carlos Italian Pizza.
"My employees receive about 15 a day
in tips," he said. "But we have not started
delivering yet. Delivery is the service that
gets the most tips in the pizza business."
Xiaohong Fu, a senior computer science major, said she did not see the need
to give tips in the largely self-service system at the Market Cafe.
"It is not like a regular restaurant," she
said.
Denise Ochoa, a junior molecular biology major, said the employees should
receive tips, but not in the quick service
area.
"They should not receive tips because
it is not a restaurant," said Maria Banyai,
a freshman hospitality management major.
"They do not come to your table, take pm r
order and serve you."
However, Banyai said she felt people
who want to tip should be given that option.
"There should be tip jars," she said.
Najib Singh, senior computer science
major, also said customers who want to tip
should have that option.
"If someone is willing to help, why
not?" he asked. "Students need all the extra money they can get, and I think they
should be Allowed to receive tips."

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
TEACHERS AIDE: Jr & Sr
makes no claim for products or High Matt Santa Clara Private
School M -F 9-3 $10 00/hr
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
Fax res to 14081 247-0996
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
WELCOME SACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
newspaper
private events A country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
EMPLOYMENT
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good
DAYCARE ASSISTANT: PT
money Call 408-867-7275
thru Dec FT in Jan S based
on Exp 6 ECE Mm Call 626ROOMMATE
for Person with
8453 for info or email resume
A Disability: Hope Services is
to LENurseryahotmail corn
hiring roommates for persons
with developmental disabilities
ALMADEN VALLEY ATHLETIC
in San Jose Qualified appliCLUSI is seeking professional.
cants will have a California
lifeguards for part-time temdriver s license automobile
porary positions Red Cross
Certification required Contact insurance, a clean DMV record
and a car Professional or
Jeff ’4454922
personal experience working
with someone with a disability
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
is a plus The ability to work
PAID INTERNSHIP: Temp to
independently exercising
perm Acctg/Finance Mews
good judgement and amis.’,
Excel/ Word Basics Good
Communication and Analytical ,naking skills is essential The
Skills 3 days per week flexible Roommates major duty is to
be available in the home from
Hrs Fax Resume to Natalie
8 p m to 9 a m Mon Fri
19491 767-5911
to assist the individual in the
DEUVERY DRIVERS
event of an emergency During
Party rental business
these hours the roommate
Perfect for Students.
receives an hourly *age The
Earn $250 every weekend’ roommate pays rent but is
Must have reliable truck or
compensated for services provan Heavy lifting is required vided We are looking for appli408-292 7876
cants who will be roommates to
female clients
CAN’T CARRY A TUNE IN
We are also looking tor
A BUCKET? You can still
COMPANIONS. Companions
be a voice for the San Jose
do not live in the clients home
Repertory Theatre by joinIng
but work part time providing
our subscription sales phone
daily living skills training tor
campaign 20i.hrs/wk 5-9pm
clients The pay is $12Thour
Mon Fri and Sal 10-2 Base * Please visit our web site at
Comm Free Toi Experience
www hopeservices org to learn
Valuable Will Train Long-term more about HOPE To apply
Part Time job If you have a
please call Shiden 14081 282 0485
love for the arts call Linda at
in email to, iv SStarwarian
408.367.7232
whopeservices org E0E/AA
GRAPHIC DESIGNER Position
Available 18-20 his per week
Must be enrolled in SJSU
School of Art Proficient in
Adobe Illustrator. Photoshop.
and InDesign on a Macintosh
Platform Applications available
in the Student union Administration
Cieve 924-6310
EXPERIENCED BARTENDER
Needed in THE ALMADEN
LOUNGE Sun. Mon.8 Wed
Evenings? 00 PM -200 AM
Shift $8/HR Please Call
Nancy card 14081 269-4200
INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS
Part or Full time in San Jose
Flex hours/days Mon -Sal
Call Peter Jacob or Crystal
408-295-0228 Email resume
to jobs4esba org or Fax 408
275-9858 or US mail to 730
Empey Way San Jose 95128
Must have current lifeguard
lest aid & CPR certifications
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminder] that when making
contacts
they
these further
should require complete intro
matron before sending money ,
for goods or services In midi
bon readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings a cou
pons for discount vacations
or merchandise
10/13/04

PSYCH, SPED. MAJORS:
Work widevelopmentally disabled child, my home 8 min
from campus after school hrs
St 2/hr 408-926-3944

PROGRAM COUNSELOR
Counselors for after -school
outreach programs Facilitate
curriculum based activities
Bilingual a plus 10-15hPark SIO/hr
Visit WV/Vr gonscoutsotscc org
for into Send cover letter S res
Marisa Core GO Scouts of Santa
Clara County 13 tO S Bascom
Ave San Jose CA 95128 or FAX
14081 287-8025 or mcidreg
gidscoutsotscc org. AA/EOE

I/i/111/
A local patron tips in appreciation of the service he
received at Starmars Cafe, located at 80 First St. in
downtown San Jose.
PHN:

408-924-3277

FAX:

408-924-3282

Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
STUDIO APT for RENT
TIRED OF SHARING
MOUSE FOR LEASE Nice
Located in Bustling Downtown’
A BATHROOM??
This apartment is just blocks
Downtown San Jose home
Come see our HUGE 2 BD
48D:2BA with yard Lots of
2 FULL BA Over 1000 Sq Foot
away from SJSU making it
Apartment’ Walking Distance to parking Nice neighborhood 1 PERFECT for students’ Further
block from SJSU near the busi- conveniences this apartment
SJSU Newly Remodeled
ness classrooms $2200’rno includes are laundry facilities
Laundry Facilities Parking
includes gardener 8 garbage 8 easy access to Bay Area
Security Gate Easy Access
to Bay Area Freeways
$2200 aep required One year treeways Please contact John
.14081 947-0803 for showing
lease Call 408 978-2064
Substantially Larger than Others’
51195/mo 408-947-0803
GOT TOO MUCH STUFF
2 MILKS TO SAW 2BD/1BA
SELL IT
Spotless Nice Carpets Prking
SPARTAN DAILY
SJSU INTERNATIONAL
Laundry 51000/mo 559-1356
HOUSE
For American and International
Students
Fun and Friendly Environment
5 minute walk to campus
Wireless Internet
Well-equipped kitchen
Computer and Study rooms
2 pianos and game rooms
ACROSS
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Laundry facilities
1 Gymnasts stickum
Parking
6 Scatter around
Call 924-6570 or stop by tor 11 Tilly or Ryan
CANAL
D.A T.A
P ADS
a tour Check our website
14 Malt for Pimp
4VVAY SISU edu,depts,ihouse
L.L.A.M.A
OVER
E.D.1.E
15 Sports venue
360 S 11th Street ibetween 16 Pie - - mode
A .E .S.O.P
GEAR ED.N.A
San Carlos 8 San Salvadori
R A. .L.E.G
17 Nearer the facts
YEAST .S
18 Travelers
N.E E R
OR R
precaution wds
GA
.P 10
S .0
ROOMS for RENT. Convenient
to
treats
BErt NOD
HOLE
S
location We are taking applica 20 Always
21 Carrot or beet
hons for rooms available on
X.E.N.A
ABED
RE .A R
23 Flood barrier
So 13th St near Santa Clara
PITCH
HA
TA
24 Suspense
Sr This is close to San Jose
VA.Liiii
Rp. T
State University near the heart 26 Tdres up it
I
.0.N. I
R.E
28 Hghtails
of San Jose You II be within
30
Rajahs
wives
P.L.A.Y
’
O,E
K A B U.K .I
R
enioying
walking distance to
31 As - - iusuatlyi
1,6 P.E.D
NAIL
AI.DA
many of the downtown shops
.
.
32 Striking
8 restaurants All rooms have
PA IL
E.L.O.P..E
ESSE
33 Milk amts
p rrvate entrances Each room
DENTS
A.D.O.S
DEED
36 CarlarYK abode
offers a private full bath Ind,.
3 7 Lettuce and such
4 A) 06
1- 71.1 UMW .oature Synmoses let
vidual air conditionaing 8 a
small refrigerator Monthly park- 38 Wheel Parts
4 Vexation
35 Fast lets
Elec measure
39
mg passes may be available at
37 Arrogant
5 Recount
an additional cost Street park - 40 Financial backer
6 Where Pogo
person
ing available Coin opereratecl 41 Wild animal
Page is
38 Lister, In
42 Not in a whisper
laundry No pets Excellent
7 Pony s gait
40 Rap sneet info
value i 55754no all util paid
41 Rose -in violet
No Deposit Required Building 4443 Credit as source 8 loon pooch
9 Compass pt
42 Bohenian
47 New Zealander
run by professional managers
Elevator
10
43
Ambushed
48
Iota
preceder
Reserve your room today Call
11 Wnter
compartment
49 Belonging to i iS
(408. 254-4500 or email
44
Facing the
Binchy
Sticker
stat
50
mortgagesCiestalewidere corn
12 DeGeneres
pitcher (2 wds I
First 5 qualified aps will receive 53 Repair places
sitcom
45 Push rudely
a free 3 month parking pass &
M -to he
13 Fame parings
46 Yielded territory
’2
a free copy of their credit report 56 10,7shdrsoor
19 Wagers
47 Thought on
58 Giadiator s hello
49 Aunt Bee s
59 Jazzman - Blake 22 Mantra chants
nephew
80 Gavel -hanger s cry 25 Audition hope
61 Mn Koppel of the
26 Of ships
51 CEO often
52 ’Pretty Woman’
news
27 Geraint s wife
star
28 Flour holder
62 Balked
79 Gizzard
54 Absentminded
63 Antler bearer
TUT1U1
30 Muffed
32 Faint
55 Ginza purchase
DOWN
1 Loan figure
33 Fictional
57 Paid performer
opoctabotwoon owls.
hunchback
2 Hideous giant
31 Cook’s meets
3 Bread choice

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Experienced Efficient Exact
Now For Leaders Afterschool Familiar wits APA a Chicago Styles
Elem SCh Age Child Care
ESL is a specialty Grace483 I
Recreation/Enrichment
252 1108 or Evagrace.aol corn
Programs PIT. M-F 2-6 15pm or WVINV gracenotesediting corn
Pay Range $7 83-S11 32/hour
starting depending on exp No $450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
ECE units req Call Kathy
4 hours of your group s time
108-354-8700X245
PLUS our free (yes free
fundraising solutions EQUALS
rtr STUDENT WORK
GROOMERS ASST/KENNEL
$1450 to START
51000-52000 in earnings
help needed for small exclusive
for your group Call TODAY
No Exp I Will Train
shop & kennel PIT Tues-Sat
Suits All Majors
for VISO bones when you
Must be reliable honest, able
Great Resume Exp
schedule your non-sales fundto do physical work Prefer top
FT/PT
raiser with CampusFundraiser
working wi dogs but will train
START IMMEDIATELY
Contact CampusFundraiser in
Great oppty for dog lover Can
Call 408-436-9336
(888) 923-3238 or visit
Fax resume to 408-377-0109
FunStudentWork corn
www campusfundraiser corn
or Call 371-9115
LATINCVIIISPANIC MEN
FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
SPERM DONORS NEEDED GET PAID $125
TEACHERSANSTRUCTORS
8 more per survey
Earn 815
PIT instructors. Elern schools
The Palo Alto CA branch of
WNW padonlinesurveys corn
Degree/Cred NOT required
the California Cryotank is
Oppty for teachng sap Need car
Seeking men of all ethnicities MAKE MONEY TAKING ONLINE
VM 408 287 4170x408 EOE/AAE for Our sperm donor programs !RAMIS Earn 510-5250 for
If you are currently attendSurveys 5254250/Focus GP,ups
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA ing college or hold BA degree Visit www
cashastudentsisisu
Salary Free Rm & Transport
you can earn up to 5900/mo
www angelaconsulting corn
receive a free comprehensive MAKE MONEY HOME TAKING
Great Exp di Resume Builder health screening A help infertile
SURVEYS? Is this Possible’
Call Peter 301-530-0976
couples For more information
Find out the Truth at
or to apply online please visit
wwwTruthAboutSurveys corn
wan* cryobankdonors corn
AITENTIOICSJIM) STUDENTS
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
SHARED_HOUSING
PART TIME OPENINGS
Healthy females ages 18 31
HIGH STARTING PAY
Donate to infertile couples
FOR RENT: Female
ROOM
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
some of the many eggs your Non -Smoker 3130/2BA Home
body disposes monthly
in Quiet Area 7 miles So of
Internships possible
COMPENSATION
SJSU 1 Blk to LT Rail $4251
’All majors may apply
Cal Reproductive Solutions now ma Ind uttl 408 265-6381
’Scholarships awarded
818-832-1494
annually
’Some conditions apply
’Gain valuable experience in
RENTAL HOUSING
SERVICES
sales/customer service
FT FROM SJSU! Avail Now
55
’No experience necessary
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 108D 51’28A 2 Fridges WiD
’Training provided
includes cosrnetio 56900 per year S480-55804iUtils.-Dep John
Save 30.- 60, For ,nro All
408-293-5693 Leave Msg
Earn income A gain esperience’
1-800-655-3225 or
CALL 615-15009 am - 5 pm
corn or
www
studentdental
FREE/ FIRST KINTI4 RENTh
www workforstudents cornisjsu
www goldenwestdental corn
LOWER YOUR RENT NOW
.2 BD/2 FULL BA & 1 BD/1BA
’WORK With YOU on DEPOSIT
PROFESSIONAL
EDITING
BY
HELP WANTED! Internet/Comm Writer/Editor Term papers
’PARKING.
tirm expanding SJ area Help theses reports
.2 BLKS from SJSU
yrs busi13
’W/O Water/Trash paid
w/PR 8 Publicity Great Pay, ness & technical asp Accurate
’Great Roommate Floor Plan’
Have Fun, To inquire
6 Efficient I also do resumes
’Well Managed Student Bldg
1 888-269-0287
newsletters 408-972-0319
CALL NOW’ 408-378-1409
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SJSU takes southern road trip
By Emmanuel Lopez
Daily Staff Writer
After two straight home victories
against Western Athletic Conference
opponents, the Spartan volleyball
team will head south looking to secure its first road conference wins of
the SeASOII.
SPARTAN VOLLEYRALS

BACK ROW
NOTES 00K

San Jose State University, at 1-6
overall and 2-2 in the WAC, will get its
first chance against Southern Methodist University. which is 9-6 overall, 3-2
in the WAC, at 7 p.m. on Thursday at
Moody Coliseum in Dallas.
SJSU will then take on Louisiana
Tech University, which has a 5-12 record overall and 1-3 in conference play,
at 7 p.m. on Saturday at the Thomas
Assembly Center in Ruston, La.
Spartans head coach Craig Choate
said the team isn’t worrying about it’s
previous conference road losses.
it might be something that everyone else is making a tins about,"
Choate said. "But it feels just like any
other game and we want to win them
all, however unrealistic that might
sound."
Freshman middle blocker Jennifer
Senftleben, who had 16 kills and three
service aces in the 3-2 victory over
Boise State University on Sunday, said
the team will head into the five-day
road swing with a lot of momentum.
"We’re feeling very confident right
now, especially after beating Boise,"
Senftleben said.
Choate said he would still continue
to tweak with the starting lineups.
"We’re still trying to find some offense," Choate said.
Senior outside hitter Carrie Nash,
who is second on the team in kills with
224, said the shuffling lineup has been
benefit.
"I don’t think we’ve found the right
thrinula yet: Nash said. "But its good
that we can win with one group on the
floor and then change some people
atound and still have success."
Sophomore outside hitter Sarah
Christensen said she thinks the team is

showing major improvement throughout the season.
"We started out badly in the first
two conference matches, but each win
since has gotten better," Christensen
said. "Hopefully we’ll peak in time for
the WAC tournament."
Reining in the Mustangs
The Spartans will travel br Dallas
to face the Mustangs, who come into
Thursday’s game reeling from a .3-0
loss against Rice University.
Choate said the Spartans .ind Mustangs share many characteristics.
"We’re very similar tem is in terms
of size, talent and style of play." Choate said.
In 2003, the ’Mustangs defeated
the Spartans in their only match of
the regular season, a 3-1 victory at the
Event Center on Oct. 15,2003.
WU and SJSU met again at the
WAC tournament semifinals, as the
second and sixth seeds respectively.
The Spartans upended the ’Mustangs in four games to advance to the
championship round. It has only been
the second time in tournament history a sixth seed has advanced to the final round.
Nash said that she doesn’t expect
the Mustangs to focus on avenging
last season’s tournament loss.
"It happened last season. \Vie a
different team since then, and thet’re
different team than last .r.isiul," Nash
s.tid.
Christensen said she relishes in
the opportunity to play in hostile territory.
it’s a great feeling to go into
somebody’s home turf and beat them
in front of their crowd," Christensen
said.

Showdown in Louisiana
The Spartans will then travel east
to I muisiana to take on the Lady Techstets, who have compiled a 1-4 record
at the Thomas Assembly Center.
The Lady Techsters are coining
off a 3-0 loss against the University
of ThIsa.
Louisiana Tech has yet to defeat
SJSII since joining the conference in
July 2001, and has not won more than
one game in those three matches, one
of which war, a 3 ,(1 sweep on Oct. 18,
2003 at the Event Center.
Christensen said she anticipates the
.lady Techsters will he highly motivated to win.
"If I were (Louisiana Tech), I’d
want to get that monkey off my back,"
Christensen said.
Choate agreed and added that the
Spartans aren’t going to overlook the
I .adv Techsters.
"The conference is pretty tight this
season mid Louisiana Tech can put
tune over on us if we’re not paying attention," Choate said.
Senftleben said it was important
Sir the team to keep up its intensity.
"We have to :nine in and tight
hard," Senftleben said. "We can’t let
OW energy tito.p tu their level."
Spearheading the Lady Techsters’
oftimse are ,e1111/r initSide hitter Joy
Okpa and nut r undue blocker Megan
Wil11 lead the team in kills
Rush also has a
with 176 kills
blocks this season.
team high list,
Nash thinks that the Lady Techsters are hettei ti 1311 their record would
sw;gcsi.

"They lir’,
11.lVetit put Tr

"Wi

’

lie talent, hut they
Ulitt vet," Nash said.
that they
inst Us."

( atherine Burmeister / Daily Start
Spartan middle blocker Jennifer Senftleben practices her blocking skills on Tuesday in Spartan Complex.

You’re like no one else.
And that’s a good thing.
At Citibank, you’ll be valued for your unique background, individual skills
,ind particular perspectives. We’re a global financial services company,
which means we understand the importance of diversity
for how it can
help us better serve our clients and support our employees. Honored by
Fortune In 700? as one of the Top 50 Companies for Mlnorities, and
awarded "Best in Class- for Family Friendly/Corporate Culture by Working
Mether magazine en 2002, Citibank believes in Inclusion and innovation in
Site workplace. What’s more, you’ll discover that our global reach, financial
stability and overall market growth translates into exciting career
opportunities for you. Thanks to our extensive resources, training programs,
and benefits packages, we’re committed to helping you realize your fullest
potential. Read more about our diversity initiatives:
http://www.citigroup.com/citigrOupAitieen/diversity/index. tt
We are currently seeking entry-level and experienced individuals:
Financial Associates (Tellers)
Financial Center Managers (Branch Managers)

\ &ow

Men’s Haircuts $6
Women’s Haircuts $7+

pricegA.A,

everyday rill

client

Financial Analysts (Personal Bankers)

or more information on opportunities
[l 31,311311,1V at Citibank. vP,It.

www.caroors.citibank.com
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University Scholars Series
hosted by
Provost Marshall Goodman
Presents
**** ****

Coach Fitz Hill
Head Football Coach
Intercollegiate Athletics
* * * * * * * *
i

12:30 pm
Wednesday, October 13, 2004
State

Cempensstlen

Insurance

If you’re ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the post
graduation job market, then toss your hat in with State Fund.

At State Fund you’ll find exceptional benefits, professional
training to expand your horizons, and many advancement
possibilities.
Learn how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or by
contacting Human Resources at 415-565-1722. Then launch
your career with State Fund and rise to new heights.

Admission: Free
****** **

Cwt.( opportunititt
may be meiible in
ri

State Fund, the leading workers’ compensation insurance
carrier in California, is interested in graduates seeking
opportunity and stability. We offer a wide range of positions
throughout California, plus an environment that will foster
your continued growth.

Spartan Bookstore
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Athlete. Scholar. Businessman, Teacher Author &vice Star Medal Recipient. (ouch -Dr Fitz Hill continues his distinguished career as SISU’s Head Football Coach. De is
one offive black lootball coaches in the NCAA Division IA and one of two coaches in
the United States with a doctorate. Ctiach Ilin presentation will liwis on the impact
and influence of Sport in Society.

Emphasis will be on the curtvot and potential

problems that accompany the increasing popularity of sport.

SpartanBookstore
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Series is co -sponsored by the Dr Martin Luther King. Jr Library and Spartan Bookstore

For more information, call 924-5105
This program will broadcast on KSJS (90.5 FM)
State Fund is an rqudspapawdlyouplaat

This event is wheelchair accessible.
If you need special accommodations, call 924-5105
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